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Transactions Briefs 
The Doubly Terminated Lossless Digital Two-Pair in 
Digital Filtering 
P. P. VAIDYANATHAN 
Abstract-A digital lossless two-pair terminated at both ends with 
“passive” multipliers is studied. Conditions for low sensitivity of the 
transfer-function magnitude with respect to the digital multiplier coeffi- 
cients are derived. It is shown that low sensitivity property can be achieved 
by forcing certain “matching” conditions, at the terminations. The applica- 
tion of these results to the understanding of some well-known digital filter 
structures is outlined. In particular, it is shown that the coupled-form 
biquad can be interpreted as a doubly terminated lossless digital two pair, 
and that it satisfies the “termination matching conditions” for almost all 
pole locations. All results derived in the paper are based on independent 
z-domain arguments. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The design of digital filter structures with low passband sensi- 
tivity with respect to multiplier coefficients has received consider- 
able attention. In [l], [2] a general procedure is developed for the 
synthesis of low sensitivity ladder-type digital filter structures, 
that are independent of any continuous time prototypes. Well- 
known structures such as the wave digital filters [5], [6], the Gray 
and Markel lattice structures [8], and the coupled form biquad 
[7], can be looked upon as special cases of the structures devel- 
oped in [l], [2]. 
In this paper we deal with the properties of a “doubly 
terminated” or “doubly constrained” digital two-pair (Fig. 1). We 
deal with the specific case where the two-pair is “lossless” (to be 
defined). In Section II we derive conditions that are to be 
satisfied by the structure so that the transfer-function magnitude 
exhibits low passband sensitivity. We show that for achieving low 
sensitivity property, the terminations m and n should be 
“matched” to the two-pair “input functions” in a certain sense. 
We deal with passband sensitivity with respect to the multipliers 
within the two-pair as well as the terminating multipliers m and 
n. It is shown that the “matching conditions” automatically 
ensure low sensitivity with respect to terminations. In Section III 
we apply these results for the understanding of well-known 
structures. In addition, we show that the coupled form structure 
satisfies the conditions laid down in Section II, for all practically 
useful pole radii and pole angles. 
A digital two-pair [3] is a two-input two-output structure (Fig. 
2) that can be described by a transfer matrix y(z) = [ Tj( z)]: Y,(z) I I[ = G(z) T,*(z) XI(z) Y,(z) G(z) T,*(z) I[ 1 X2(“) (1) 
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Fig. 1. The doubly constrained digital two-pair. 
YI --x2 
Fig. 2. A digital two-pair. 
or equivalently by the Chain parameters A, B, C, D: 
(4 
The two descriptions are related as 
A =1/G, B=--T,,/T,,, 
C=T,,/T,,, D = -(detT)/T,,. (3) 
A digital filter structure (multi-input multi-output, in general) 
described by the transfer matrix r(z) is called LBR (lossless 
bounded real) if y(z) is real for real z, r(z) is stable and 
y’(z-i)y(z) = Z for all z. For such a structure, the total input 
energy is equal to the total output energy. For an LBR two-pair, 
the following condition holds: 
IXI(ej~)12+IX2(ej~)~*=IYI(ej0)12+IY2(ej0)~* (4) 
for all w. It can be shown that a stable digital two pair is LBR if 
and only if 
AA=i+Bi, BB=cC, ~(AD-BC)=B (5) 
where “tilde” denotes replacement of z with z-l. 
II. CONDITIONSFOR Low SENSITIVITYOFATERMINATED 
LBR TWO-PAIR 
Fig. 3 shows an LBR two-pair terminated at the right end with 
a real multiplier M, where ]m] < 1. In view of LBR property, (4) 
holds. The multiplier m simply constrains X,(z) to be equal to 
my,(z). We thus obtain 
Iff(eju)l*= y20 = 1 [ 1-]Gi,(ejw)]* 
X1( ej”) l-m* 
(6) 
where Gi, (z) = Y, (z)/X, (z) is called the “input function” of the 
terminated two-pair. Thus ]H( eJ”)]* is bounded above by M = 
l/(1- m*). This bound is attained at a frequency wk if 
Gi, (e@k) = 0. Now consider Fig. 4 which shows a typical plot of 
]H( ej”) ]* which attains a maximum value of H,,,, at frequencies 
WI, w*,. . . in the passband. 
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Fig. 3. Singly terminated LBR digital two-pair 
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Fig. 4. A typical plot of IH(ej”)lZ. 
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Fig. 5. Illustrating the low sensitivity property. 
If the structure in Fig. 3 is such that the bound M is precisely 
equal to H,,, then such an implementation has low passband 
sensitivity. This is because when w = ok, ] H( ej+)l* cannot 
increase as a result of quantization of multipliers inside the 
two-pair, and as a result, a plot of ]H( e@k) I* against an internal 
multiplier mi is as sketched in Fig. 5. Thus at frequencies wk , the 
first order sensitivity is zero. If we have a number of maxima in 
the passband, the overall passband sensitivity is, therefore, excel- 
lent. The structures advanced in [2] fall under the class described 
here. Certain wave-digital filters [5], [6] and orthogonal filters [9] 
belong to the class advanced in [2]. These structures have been 
verified to have low passband sensitivity. A number of simulation 
examples are included in [2]. 
Now, the input function G,,(z) can be written in terms of the 
two-pair chain parameters as: 
G, 
III 
tz) = C(z)+mD(z) 
A(z)+mB(z) (7) 
and, therefore, if the bound M is attained by ]H( e@) ] at ok this 
implies 
m = - C( ejOk)/D( ej”*). (f-3) 
From (3), (5), and (8) we get’ 
m=T,l(ej*k). (9) 
Thus the attainment of the bound implies a “matching” of the 
constraining multiplier to the conjugate of TZ2, which is defined 
as 
T,,(z) = r,(zP2(zh,~z,=o~ (10) 
Next consider the doubly terminated LBR structure of Fig. 6. 
Both m and n are assumed real. Let us define the functions 
&:i,t’) =Y,(z)/x2(z)lX~(z)=0 (11) 
Gin(z) =Y,(z)/X,(z) (12) 
Clearly Hin(z) (“input function” looking from the right) is inde- 
pendent of m, and G,,,(z) is independent of n by definition. In 
‘Remembering that m is real, it is clear that if (9) holds then Tz2( c-J-*) has 
to be real, hence no conjugate symbol is necessary. 
I 
Gin(Z) 
Hii (2) 
Fig. 6. The doubly constrained LBR two-pair. 
Fig. 7. A zero-order digital LBR two-pair. 
Gi: (Z) 
Fig. 8. The “derived structure.” 
order to analyze this structure it is convenient to consider a 
“derived structure” as follows: consider the two-pair shown in 
Fig. 7. This has a transfer matrix: 
r -l 
(13) 
which is LBR, i.e., yiyi = I. If this is cascaded to the LBR 
two-pair of Fig. 6, we get an overall LBR two-pair that is singly 
terminated. This “derived structure” is shown in Fig. 8. Note that 
Gin(z) and Hin(z) are not affected by the cascading operation. 
Applying (6) to the modified circuit, we get 
I I 
2 1- Me’“) * 
Y2( eiw) I I X;( ej”) ~ = 
X[( ej”) 1-m’ 
(14) 
i.e., 
IH(f+ Y,(P) * I I = (l- lG’(eio)12> X,,( e+) (l- n*)(l- m2) (15) 
where G’(z) = Yi’( z)/Xi’( z). The upper bound on (15) is given by 
M=l/[(l-n*)(l-m*)]andisattainedat w=ok if G’(&+)= 
0. We have already seen that this also implies Hi, (.&Ok) = m. We 
now observe that G’( ej”*) = 0 implies 
J1-nz y, ( eiak) = nx;( eiwt) = n xh( eio*) 
G-7 
(16) 
which leads to 
Y,( eiw*) = 1 “,* -[X,(ej”*)-nYl(eJ”*)] 
i.e., 
(17) 
Gi,( ej”k) = Y,( ejw~)/Xl( eiok) = n. (18) 
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Thus if the bound M has to be attained, both the terminations 
should be matched to the respective “input functions.” 
We next note that for any doubly terminated LBR two-pair 
(Fig. 6), matching at one end automatically implies matching at 
the other. To show this let us assume G,,( eJ+) = n, and verify 
that Hi, ( ej“* ) is indeed equal to m. In terms of the chain 
parameters of the two-pair we can write 
Hi~~z~~~~B~z~+nD~z~l/[A~z)~nC~z>l Cl91 
With G,,( ei“k) = n we get from (7) 
m [ D( eiwk) - nB( eiwk )] =r~A(ej”~)-C(ej”~). (20) 
By applying the properties (5) of an LBR two-pair it can be 
verified that (20) implies 
m[k(e-j”k)-.C(e-j,,)] = nD(e-jWk)-J3(e-jWk). (21) 
Complex conjugation then leads to: 
m = [ - B( eJ”*) + nD( e@*)] /[ A( e@*) - nC( eJw*)] (22) 
which proves Hi, (ej“‘k) = m. Thus if the structure is designed 
such that n = G,,( eJ+) at the maximal points in the passband, 
then conditions for low sensitivity are automatically satisfied. 
Sensitivity with Respect to Terminations 
Consider again Fig. 6. Assume that the structure is designed 
such that 
H max glH(ej”)IL,= MAl/[(l-n*)(l-m*)]. (23) 
In other words, the maximum value of the transfer function 
magnitude H,,,, is equal to the maximum gain M that can ever 
be achieved with the structure. Such realizations, in which H,, 
is equal to M, will be called “properly terminated.” (For exam- 
ple, if H,,,, =l, then a “properly terminated” realization has 
n = m = 0, i.e., it is in fact a simple unterminated LBR two-pair). 
From (15) we have 
4H(ei”)12 = 2lG’( ej”) 1 
an (I- m2tl- n’)” - (l- m*)(l- n’) 
. nlG’( eJw) 1 + alG’( ej”) 1 
l-n* I an . 
(24) 
For a “properly designed” structure, the second term is zero for 
all wk and thus the right-hand side of (24) has same value for all 
wk. Moreover, G’ is very nearly zero almost everywhere in the 
passband of a filter with very small passband error (or passband 
ripple), and so alH(eJ”)l*/an is nearly constant.* In other 
words, perturbation of n affects the passband almost uniformly, 
in the form of a constant error. This is clearly not harmful. From 
(15) it is clear that similar arguments can be made with respect to 
m. This situation is similar to the interesting phenomenon pointed 
out by Orchard [4, p. 2941 for doubly terminated LC networks in 
the continuous time domain. In summary, therefore, a properly 
doubly terminated LBR two-pair displays low passband sensitiv- 
ity with respect to multipliers, including the constraining multi- 
pliers m and n. 
. 
III. RELATION TO OTHER KNOWN STRUCTURES 
Wave digital filters [5], [6] are derived from doubly terminated 
lossless continuous-time filters by using the bilinear transforma- 
tion on the transform variable, and wave-transformations on the 
‘The assumption that the passband ripple is very small is reasonable because 
it is generally these filters that need to be implemented in a “low-sensitive” 
manner. 
Gi,(Z) 
Fig. 9. The Gray and Mark4 normalized cascaded lattice structure. 
r sin 9 
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Fig. 10. The coupled form structure. 
Fig. 11. An implementation of the coupled form structure using an LBR 
two-pair. 
“flow-variables.” With proper scaling, the wave-digital structures 
can be represented as in Fig. 6. If the prototype continuous-time 
filter is designed so that the source transfers “maximum available 
power” at the maxima of transfer function magnitude, then the 
resulting digital structure is “properly terminated” in the sense 
we described earlier. So, the low sensitivity properties are thus 
inherited, and preserved. 
Next consider the Gray and Markel cascaded-lattice structure 
[S] realizing an all pole function, as shown in Fig. 9. Here, n = 0 
and m =l, and the two-pair in between the terminations is LBR. 
However, the upper bound on I H( &“)I2 is infinite because m is 
equal to unity, and is, therefore, unattainable. This can also be 
seen by noting that Gin(z) is an allpass function with ]G,,( ej”)] 
=l for all w, and can never match “n” which is zero. In 
addition, the all pole function H(z) does not have a plot that 
resembles a reasonably flat passband as in Fig. 4, and it is 
generally not of interest to “properly design” the structure any- 
way. (In order to obtain transfer function magnitudes of the form 
illustrated in Fig. 4, tap coefficients are needed in a lattice 
structure.) 
The LBR-based structures presented in [2] are special cases of 
-Fig. 6 with n = 0, and 0 < ]m] < 1. These are designed in such a 
way that the matching conditions are automatically satisfied. 
Next consider the second-order “coupled form” section, which 
is known for low sensitivity properties [7]. We wish to point out 
an important property of these structures in relation to “terminal 
matching.” Fig. 10 shows a redrawn version of the coupled form 
structure with poles at z = re*je. We can rearrange the multi- 
pliers and obtain the structure of Fig. 11 which is equivalent to 
Fig. 10 (except for an overall scale factor in H(z)). This is 
precisely of the form in Fig. 6 where the two-pair has transfer 
matrix 
.7(z) = 
[ 
z-‘cos9 -z-*sin0 
sin 0 z-l case 1 (25) 
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/ 
Fig. 12. Plot demonstrating that (27) approximates a straight line for r -t 1. 
which is easily seen to be LBR. This version of the coupled form 
can be implemented with the help of a (lossless) cordic processor, 
terminated with the multiplier “r” on either side. Let us now see 
if this structure can be made to satisfy ‘the terminal matching 
conditions. From Fig. 11 we have 
The condition Hin( ej”*) = r implies: 
(1+r2)cosB=2rcostik. (27). 
If this is satisfied, the value of IH( &“*)]* is equal to the bound 
l/(1 - r*)*. For values of r close to unity, 19 is approximately the 
value of w for which I H( ej”)] maximizes. Thus for poles close to 
the unit circle, we have 2 2: 1 + r2, and (27) is nearly satisfied in 
the “passband,” close to the peak. Fig. (12) shows plots of ok/r 
against e/rr for various r, where ok is calculated from (27). This 
plot shows that, for values of r that are -not very small, the 
“ matching” condition is satisfied at a frequency wk in the 
passband, almost equal to 0. 
CONCLUDINGREMARKS 
In general, an LBR two-pair can always be “properly 
terminated” in order to achieve the bound M, so that the 
low-sensitivity requirement can be satisfied. The only constraint 
on m and n is that they should be strictly bounded by unity, i.e., 
[ml < 1 and InI ~1. If lrnl or InI becomes equal to unity, then the 
bound on I H( &“)I is not achievable by a stable transfer func- 
tion. 
Given a stable transfer function H(z), one can first scale it so 
that its maximum magnitude on the unit circle (z = ej”) is unity. 
Then the transfer function can be realized using the procedure 
outlined in [2] in the form of Fig. 6, with n = 0 (m may or may 
not turn out to be zero, but will satisfy “lml< 1”). Thus even an 
unterminated or singly terminated digital LBR two-pair has the 
potentiality to be a low-sensitive structure. 
The results obtained in this paper are based entirely on z- 
domain arguments and digital filter signal flow graphs. Similar 
results can, however, also be obtained from continuous-time 
doubly terminated filter theory, by transforming voltage and 
current variables into wave variables (i.e., by going into the 
“scattering domain”) and then applying the bilinear transforma- 
tion. (Note that in the continuous-time world, properly doubly 
terminated lossless (LC) networks have very low passband sensi- 
tivity but singly terminated networks do not necessarily have this 
property. This is not surprising because an unterminated “port” 
in the continuous time corresponds in the wave-variable domain 
to an equivalent “port” terminated in a multiplier of magnitude 
equal to unity.) The analysis of ‘a general doubly terminated 
digital LBR two-pair circuit in Section II, however, enables us to 
x, (2) 
Xi,(Z) + 
73 
” H 
Y,(z) 
Fig. 13. A power transfer approach. 
obtain a better understanding of other well-known digital filter 
circuits, such as the coupled form, wave filters, and cascaded 
lattice structures. 
APPENDIX 
The results of this paper show that, even though our deriva- 
tions are based on an entirely z-domain argument, we have 
certain analogies with well-known results in continuous time 
filter theory. In this Appendix, we wish to point out a further 
instance of this analogy. 
Consider the digital signal flow graph of Fig. 13. Let us define 
the “net power” delivered to the “load” H(z) = H,(z)+ jH,(z) 
at a frequency w to be 
P=IXl(ej~)12-I~(ej~)12. 
It is easy to verify that 
(A.1) 
P= l-H,?(ejO)-Hf(eJO) 
[1-nHr(ejti)]2+n2H2(ej”)’ 
(A4 
Maximizing P with respect to H, and Hi leads to the following 
solutions: 
Either 
Hi( eJ“O) = 0 and H,( e+o) = n (A.31 
or 
H,(ej”o)=O and H,(ej”o)=l/n. (A.41 
Assuming that both n and H(z) are passive (i.e., bounded real), 
we have In I< 1 and I H( ej”)l < 1 and therefore the only accept- 
able solution for passive digital networks is (A.3). Thus “maxi- 
mum power” is transferred to H(z) at a frequency w,, where 
H*(ej”) matches n. This is analogous to the well-known maxi- 
mum power-transfer theorem of continuous-time network theory. 
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